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Jane 5, 1901.
llder Clarance Sant ee,
Oakland, Cnlif.
Dear Brother:/ have your communicatio of MAy 28, rt•d Was vary much
pleased to hear from you, and I Om very
e interest you feel in this
work. T really hope that California ll take hold with a vim such as
the 3aetern states showed when the publishing house Was being built at
Oakland.
I know that many thousand of dollars were sent to California
to esta'elich that house; and, I think, it would ks do California :, ood
to reciprocate now by helping good and strong in starting the publishing
work here in the South. This is a very inportant branch of the work
in this field. Of course, you have read what Mother has written in
regard to this, so I need not repeat it. But, there are some facts I want
to lay before you for your consideration. In thie, I shall first consider tine condition that this office will he
in when our building is
done and our preseee in shape as compared to the condition of the
pacific press when its building was done and its work began.
let. We hare one cylinder press in operation, and two more
cominn from Chicago. One is an enormous press taking a form 43 X 50 ins,
and the other is a squill cylinder prose for light work.. The one now
in operation is medium-sized. Now, instead of paying large prioes for
fancy pre:;;; es, we have bought good, substantial machinery which has
s een use, but which ie rebuilt and in excellent condition.
These
press 4iiie cost less than ,:-(1500 for the three. In buying these
in this
way, we have saved e1000 from what we
would have had to prw for one
new press, cinch ae the• Review Fc Eerala is putting in, trbettce
2d. We are getting a good building at a very low-price, and
we shall have plenty of room when it is done,
3a. When the Pacific Prase started, it only had about half
the room we will have when our building is coeted,
mpl
)and we will have
twice the facilities for pristine, publishing and binding that the
Pacific Press had at that time, Yet, the Pacific Press had from ,;,
15,000
to 320,000 invested in its facilities, while our facilitiee, although
double in :every respect, will not cost
more than one-half the money that
there was invested in starting the Pacific Press, We feel that we have
been very careful in starting the work, aid we have been very succcesse
ful in preparing for the large work at a very email expense.
Now, my Brother, we will have our office all built and paid
for, end with the machinery installed at a cost of not more than 10,000,
Andt any one acquainted with the printing lusinese will tell you that it
will take at least another 010,000 to buy the stock and publish editions
of books, such as are needed for a elace like this. I state all these
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things that you may be fully conversant with the situation, end know
just how the work stands.
We have been instructed to "Plan by faith, work by faith, 'nut
in no case to go into debt."
This being the case we have been vegr
careful in our work on the new building. Some donations have come in
to start the work. We planned the work by faith and began to work by
faith. We laid the foundntions for the building, and now have the frau,
up for the second story, and we are very anxious to fieish the freeee-work
and get the building inclosed end roofed. 'Preen this is done, we can take
our time for finishing the root of it. lee will then be in position to
put in the foundations for our presses, andget then into position for
work, for we are in pressing need of these facilities.
To can do but
little hook work until our large press is installed. Der large press
riD3i: 41400 while a new Mehl(); such as the Review & Herald has, would
cost $580.
Now, I feer we have not money enough in hand to inclose this
building, and put on the roof. We expect some remittances of course?
and hope that they will enable us to do this, but can hardly expect et.
Ne have not now more than money enmeele to carry us to morl than the
middle of next week. The day money rune out, we Shall stop the work.
we ha're faith that the Lord will furnirle money to do the work just as fast
as he wants it done, after we leave used all re eonable efforts to get, it
but we don't believe in oing ahead and then asking him to pay our debts.
qe would like to have our California brethren understand thi3 position
which we are taking squarely.
There is one other point I would like to mention in this connection. Perhaps ,rou are not tevare of fele fact that when Mother called
for meansfthe Souther field,
field, which reeulte,1 in raisinga1,000 from
Sabbath school donations, that dhle male this call for our special work
in the South which began at Vicksburg end ought to have extended mach
farther. This, ehe has stated plainly in a letter I now have. The
only reason I have for mentioning thie is ie—telee.t on account of another
fact which you may not he aware of, and that ie, 33,000 of this money wax)
used up in the St. Helena Sanitarium. So, you s3e, that a California
Institution has at least 3,000 of the coney on which to do its busineee
from the noney which should have cone to our field. I mention this
cesually so that it maser have what weight that is proper. Now, I am going
to make a statement as to the way the Natter looks to me, and you may take
it for What it ie worth. It seems to me that it would be only fair for
California to return to the Southern Publishing work as much money as
California took from our Southern Mind to use in its Sanitar ium. Now,
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perhaps I have not stated this just riht. It was really theGgneral
Conference that took the money and7ut into the Sanitarium, but it makes
little difference which did the work, for the money was sent there and
used for that purpose.
Now, my Brother, I do not 'mit to weary you with a longer
letter. I have simply tried to lay a few facts before you, and I think
I have no wrong spirit in my heart in any ward that ha been written, and
I hope that they will be received in the sip spirit. If there are
some things in connection with this letter that do not seem to be on
proper line, just drop thole., and let us work on lines which we can see
and understand, but let us work for the best interests of the Cause however this may be.
To be frank with you, we are lookinI to California
for eonsiderable relief, and I believe that we shall not be disappointed.
I hope that you are having a good meeting and that the work
•
will go forward in your state.
Your 17,rot'eer In t'ee Wor';,

There is just one word more I would like to add. le expect to
carry on the 13U10 principle in our publishin work that we are doing in
our building. Te are discountinc all our paper bills and payin,:-,: all accoaats as we :(70.
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